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HOLMBERG GMBH & CO. KG
Postfach  360 140
Ohlauer Straße  5-11
10999 Berlin 36
Telephone: 030 / 617 80 - 0
Telefax : 030 / 618 40 94
FSCM : D 9240 ATA  SYSTEM :  23

TITLE: RADIO FREQUENCY (RF) SUSCEPTIBILITY - HANDSET RF SUSCEPTIBILITY -

MODIFY PC-BOARD TO DECREASE THE RF SUSCEPTIBILITY

1. PLANNING INFORMATION

A.A.A.A.A. EffectivitEffectivitEffectivitEffectivitEffectivityyyyy

(1) This Service Bulletin is applicable to all handsets(1) This Service Bulletin is applicable to all handsets(1) This Service Bulletin is applicable to all handsets(1) This Service Bulletin is applicable to all handsets(1) This Service Bulletin is applicable to all handsets
of the series p/n 89-01-07XXX without an of the series p/n 89-01-07XXX without an of the series p/n 89-01-07XXX without an of the series p/n 89-01-07XXX without an of the series p/n 89-01-07XXX without an Amendt. 4Amendt. 4Amendt. 4Amendt. 4Amendt. 4 mark. mark. mark. mark. mark.

(2)(2)(2)(2)(2) Spares:Spares:Spares:Spares:Spares:
Circuit Board, P/N 12-17-00005, Amdt C for HandsetsCircuit Board, P/N 12-17-00005, Amdt C for HandsetsCircuit Board, P/N 12-17-00005, Amdt C for HandsetsCircuit Board, P/N 12-17-00005, Amdt C for HandsetsCircuit Board, P/N 12-17-00005, Amdt C for Handsets
with Dial Keys P/N's 89-01-07XXX, exept P/N's 89-01-07000with Dial Keys P/N's 89-01-07XXX, exept P/N's 89-01-07000with Dial Keys P/N's 89-01-07XXX, exept P/N's 89-01-07000with Dial Keys P/N's 89-01-07XXX, exept P/N's 89-01-07000with Dial Keys P/N's 89-01-07XXX, exept P/N's 89-01-07000
and 89-01-07002.and 89-01-07002.and 89-01-07002.and 89-01-07002.and 89-01-07002.

Circuit Board, P/N 12-17-00006, Amendt C for HandsetsCircuit Board, P/N 12-17-00006, Amendt C for HandsetsCircuit Board, P/N 12-17-00006, Amendt C for HandsetsCircuit Board, P/N 12-17-00006, Amendt C for HandsetsCircuit Board, P/N 12-17-00006, Amendt C for Handsets
P/N 89-01-07000 and 89-01-07002.P/N 89-01-07000 and 89-01-07002.P/N 89-01-07000 and 89-01-07002.P/N 89-01-07000 and 89-01-07002.P/N 89-01-07000 and 89-01-07002.

B.B.B.B.B. Concurrent ReConcurrent ReConcurrent ReConcurrent ReConcurrent Reqqqqquirementsuirementsuirementsuirementsuirements

NoneNoneNoneNoneNone
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C.C.C.C.C. ReasonReasonReasonReasonReason

(1)(1)(1)(1)(1) The reason for this SB is caused by respective complaintsThe reason for this SB is caused by respective complaintsThe reason for this SB is caused by respective complaintsThe reason for this SB is caused by respective complaintsThe reason for this SB is caused by respective complaints
from A319/320/321 operators, because the VHF antennas are,from A319/320/321 operators, because the VHF antennas are,from A319/320/321 operators, because the VHF antennas are,from A319/320/321 operators, because the VHF antennas are,from A319/320/321 operators, because the VHF antennas are,
due to the aircraft size, located very near to thedue to the aircraft size, located very near to thedue to the aircraft size, located very near to thedue to the aircraft size, located very near to thedue to the aircraft size, located very near to the
handsets at the attendant stations and consequently thehandsets at the attendant stations and consequently thehandsets at the attendant stations and consequently thehandsets at the attendant stations and consequently thehandsets at the attendant stations and consequently the
probability of radio interference is given when theprobability of radio interference is given when theprobability of radio interference is given when theprobability of radio interference is given when theprobability of radio interference is given when the
adjacent door is open.adjacent door is open.adjacent door is open.adjacent door is open.adjacent door is open.

Because the same handset type is used in A330/340, theBecause the same handset type is used in A330/340, theBecause the same handset type is used in A330/340, theBecause the same handset type is used in A330/340, theBecause the same handset type is used in A330/340, the
effect may occur for this aircraft type and consequentlyeffect may occur for this aircraft type and consequentlyeffect may occur for this aircraft type and consequentlyeffect may occur for this aircraft type and consequentlyeffect may occur for this aircraft type and consequently
the respective operators should be informed about thethe respective operators should be informed about thethe respective operators should be informed about thethe respective operators should be informed about thethe respective operators should be informed about the
availability of this improvement.availability of this improvement.availability of this improvement.availability of this improvement.availability of this improvement.

A319/A320/A321 operators have been reported that whenA319/A320/A321 operators have been reported that whenA319/A320/A321 operators have been reported that whenA319/A320/A321 operators have been reported that whenA319/A320/A321 operators have been reported that when
transmitting with VHF1 and, at the same time, performingtransmitting with VHF1 and, at the same time, performingtransmitting with VHF1 and, at the same time, performingtransmitting with VHF1 and, at the same time, performingtransmitting with VHF1 and, at the same time, performing
Passenger Address (PA) announcement from the FWD attendantPassenger Address (PA) announcement from the FWD attendantPassenger Address (PA) announcement from the FWD attendantPassenger Address (PA) announcement from the FWD attendantPassenger Address (PA) announcement from the FWD attendant
station, the VHF1 transmission is audible through allstation, the VHF1 transmission is audible through allstation, the VHF1 transmission is audible through allstation, the VHF1 transmission is audible through allstation, the VHF1 transmission is audible through all
cabin loudspeakers.cabin loudspeakers.cabin loudspeakers.cabin loudspeakers.cabin loudspeakers.

Investigations have shown that, in the a.m. configurationInvestigations have shown that, in the a.m. configurationInvestigations have shown that, in the a.m. configurationInvestigations have shown that, in the a.m. configurationInvestigations have shown that, in the a.m. configuration
(very seldom) the AM radio signal transmitted by the VHF1(very seldom) the AM radio signal transmitted by the VHF1(very seldom) the AM radio signal transmitted by the VHF1(very seldom) the AM radio signal transmitted by the VHF1(very seldom) the AM radio signal transmitted by the VHF1
antenna is picked up and demodulated by the FWD attendantantenna is picked up and demodulated by the FWD attendantantenna is picked up and demodulated by the FWD attendantantenna is picked up and demodulated by the FWD attendantantenna is picked up and demodulated by the FWD attendant
handset microphone.handset microphone.handset microphone.handset microphone.handset microphone.

This phenomenon is particularly noticeable with the FWDThis phenomenon is particularly noticeable with the FWDThis phenomenon is particularly noticeable with the FWDThis phenomenon is particularly noticeable with the FWDThis phenomenon is particularly noticeable with the FWD
pax door open, but much less prominent with doors closed.pax door open, but much less prominent with doors closed.pax door open, but much less prominent with doors closed.pax door open, but much less prominent with doors closed.pax door open, but much less prominent with doors closed.

This Service Bulletin installs a modified PCB with a newThis Service Bulletin installs a modified PCB with a newThis Service Bulletin installs a modified PCB with a newThis Service Bulletin installs a modified PCB with a newThis Service Bulletin installs a modified PCB with a new
filter device eliminating above described phenomenon.filter device eliminating above described phenomenon.filter device eliminating above described phenomenon.filter device eliminating above described phenomenon.filter device eliminating above described phenomenon.

D.D.D.D.D. DescriDescriDescriDescriDescrippppptiontiontiontiontion

(1)(1)(1)(1)(1) Accomplishment of this Service Bulletin consists of:Accomplishment of this Service Bulletin consists of:Accomplishment of this Service Bulletin consists of:Accomplishment of this Service Bulletin consists of:Accomplishment of this Service Bulletin consists of:

(a)(a)(a)(a)(a) Open the handset.Open the handset.Open the handset.Open the handset.Open the handset.
(b)(b)(b)(b)(b) Exchange the print circuit (PC).Exchange the print circuit (PC).Exchange the print circuit (PC).Exchange the print circuit (PC).Exchange the print circuit (PC).
(c)(c)(c)(c)(c) Close the handset.Close the handset.Close the handset.Close the handset.Close the handset.
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E.E.E.E.E. ComComComComCompppppliancelianceliancelianceliance

Clasification of this VSB is: Recommended.Clasification of this VSB is: Recommended.Clasification of this VSB is: Recommended.Clasification of this VSB is: Recommended.Clasification of this VSB is: Recommended.

F.F.F.F.F. AAAAApppppppppprovalrovalrovalrovalroval

NoneNoneNoneNoneNone

G.G.G.G.G. ManManManManManpppppowerowerowerowerower

(1)(1)(1)(1)(1) This Service Bulletin may be accomplished in approx. 10This Service Bulletin may be accomplished in approx. 10This Service Bulletin may be accomplished in approx. 10This Service Bulletin may be accomplished in approx. 10This Service Bulletin may be accomplished in approx. 10
minutes.minutes.minutes.minutes.minutes.

H.H.H.H.H. WeiWeiWeiWeiWeiggggght and Balanceht and Balanceht and Balanceht and Balanceht and Balance

NoneNoneNoneNoneNone

J.J.J.J.J. Electrical Load DataElectrical Load DataElectrical Load DataElectrical Load DataElectrical Load Data

NoneNoneNoneNoneNone

K.K.K.K.K. Software Accomplishment SummarSoftware Accomplishment SummarSoftware Accomplishment SummarSoftware Accomplishment SummarSoftware Accomplishment Summaryyyyy

Not applicableNot applicableNot applicableNot applicableNot applicable

L.L.L.L.L. ReferencesReferencesReferencesReferencesReferences

(1)(1)(1)(1)(1) Component Maintenance Manual 23-73-01Component Maintenance Manual 23-73-01Component Maintenance Manual 23-73-01Component Maintenance Manual 23-73-01Component Maintenance Manual 23-73-01

(2)(2)(2)(2)(2) Drawing 12-15-00004Drawing 12-15-00004Drawing 12-15-00004Drawing 12-15-00004Drawing 12-15-00004

M.M.M.M.M. Publications affectedPublications affectedPublications affectedPublications affectedPublications affected

(1)(1)(1)(1)(1) Component Maintenance Manual 23-73-01Component Maintenance Manual 23-73-01Component Maintenance Manual 23-73-01Component Maintenance Manual 23-73-01Component Maintenance Manual 23-73-01

N.N.N.N.N. InterchanInterchanInterchanInterchanInterchangggggeabiliteabiliteabiliteabiliteabilityyyyy and Intermixabilit and Intermixabilit and Intermixabilit and Intermixabilit and Intermixabilityyyyy of  of  of  of  of pppppartsartsartsartsarts

Not applicableNot applicableNot applicableNot applicableNot applicable

2. MATERIAL INFORMATION

A.A.A.A.A. Material Price and AvailabilityMaterial Price and AvailabilityMaterial Price and AvailabilityMaterial Price and AvailabilityMaterial Price and Availability

(1)(1)(1)(1)(1) MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial

The spare parts P/N 12-17-00005 and 12-17-00006 (CircuitThe spare parts P/N 12-17-00005 and 12-17-00006 (CircuitThe spare parts P/N 12-17-00005 and 12-17-00006 (CircuitThe spare parts P/N 12-17-00005 and 12-17-00006 (CircuitThe spare parts P/N 12-17-00005 and 12-17-00006 (Circuit
Board) contain all material to modify the handset.Board) contain all material to modify the handset.Board) contain all material to modify the handset.Board) contain all material to modify the handset.Board) contain all material to modify the handset.
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(2)(2)(2)(2)(2) Price and AvailabilityPrice and AvailabilityPrice and AvailabilityPrice and AvailabilityPrice and Availability

Prices for P/N 12-17-00005 and 12-17-00006 according to thePrices for P/N 12-17-00005 and 12-17-00006 according to thePrices for P/N 12-17-00005 and 12-17-00006 according to thePrices for P/N 12-17-00005 and 12-17-00006 according to thePrices for P/N 12-17-00005 and 12-17-00006 according to the
actual price list.actual price list.actual price list.actual price list.actual price list.
The delivery time is 60 days.The delivery time is 60 days.The delivery time is 60 days.The delivery time is 60 days.The delivery time is 60 days.

B.B.B.B.B. Industrie SuIndustrie SuIndustrie SuIndustrie SuIndustrie Supppppppppport Informationort Informationort Informationort Informationort Information

The old PC could throw away. On request the old PC can beThe old PC could throw away. On request the old PC can beThe old PC could throw away. On request the old PC can beThe old PC could throw away. On request the old PC can beThe old PC could throw away. On request the old PC can be
converted with additional devices into the new version by theconverted with additional devices into the new version by theconverted with additional devices into the new version by theconverted with additional devices into the new version by theconverted with additional devices into the new version by the
manufacturer.manufacturer.manufacturer.manufacturer.manufacturer.

C.C.C.C.C. Re-identified PartsRe-identified PartsRe-identified PartsRe-identified PartsRe-identified Parts

(1)(1)(1)(1)(1) Parts to be identified by operatorParts to be identified by operatorParts to be identified by operatorParts to be identified by operatorParts to be identified by operator

New P/NNew P/NNew P/NNew P/NNew P/N DesiDesiDesiDesiDesigggggnationnationnationnationnation Old P/NOld P/NOld P/NOld P/NOld P/N

89-01-07XXX,89-01-07XXX,89-01-07XXX,89-01-07XXX,89-01-07XXX, HandsetHandsetHandsetHandsetHandset 89-01-07XXX,89-01-07XXX,89-01-07XXX,89-01-07XXX,89-01-07XXX,
Amendt. 4Amendt. 4Amendt. 4Amendt. 4Amendt. 4 Amendt. 3Amendt. 3Amendt. 3Amendt. 3Amendt. 3

12-17-00005,12-17-00005,12-17-00005,12-17-00005,12-17-00005, Circuit BoardCircuit BoardCircuit BoardCircuit BoardCircuit Board 12-17-00005,12-17-00005,12-17-00005,12-17-00005,12-17-00005,
Amendt. CAmendt. CAmendt. CAmendt. CAmendt. C Amendt. BAmendt. BAmendt. BAmendt. BAmendt. B

12-17-00006,12-17-00006,12-17-00006,12-17-00006,12-17-00006, Circuit BoardCircuit BoardCircuit BoardCircuit BoardCircuit Board 12-17-00006,12-17-00006,12-17-00006,12-17-00006,12-17-00006,
Amendt. CAmendt. CAmendt. CAmendt. CAmendt. C Amendt. BAmendt. BAmendt. BAmendt. BAmendt. B

D.D.D.D.D. ToolinToolinToolinToolinToolinggggg Price and Availabilit Price and Availabilit Price and Availabilit Price and Availabilit Price and Availabilityyyyy

Not applicableNot applicableNot applicableNot applicableNot applicable

3. ACCOMPLISHMENT INSTRUCTIONS

A.A.A.A.A. ModificationModificationModificationModificationModification (refer Fig.2) (refer Fig.2) (refer Fig.2) (refer Fig.2) (refer Fig.2)

(1)(1)(1)(1)(1) Remove the screws (item 070) and the washers (075).Remove the screws (item 070) and the washers (075).Remove the screws (item 070) and the washers (075).Remove the screws (item 070) and the washers (075).Remove the screws (item 070) and the washers (075).

(2)(2)(2)(2)(2) Refer Fig.1.Refer Fig.1.Refer Fig.1.Refer Fig.1.Refer Fig.1.
Remove the handset back part (item 080) carefully.Remove the handset back part (item 080) carefully.Remove the handset back part (item 080) carefully.Remove the handset back part (item 080) carefully.Remove the handset back part (item 080) carefully.
Use the dismantle tool (item 340) according to Fig. 1Use the dismantle tool (item 340) according to Fig. 1Use the dismantle tool (item 340) according to Fig. 1Use the dismantle tool (item 340) according to Fig. 1Use the dismantle tool (item 340) according to Fig. 1

89-23-03
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Remove Handset Back PartRemove Handset Back PartRemove Handset Back PartRemove Handset Back PartRemove Handset Back Part
Figure 1Figure 1Figure 1Figure 1Figure 1
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Handset AssyHandset AssyHandset AssyHandset AssyHandset Assy
Figure 2Figure 2Figure 2Figure 2Figure 2
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(3) Remove the connectors of the receiver capsule (item 200),(3) Remove the connectors of the receiver capsule (item 200),(3) Remove the connectors of the receiver capsule (item 200),(3) Remove the connectors of the receiver capsule (item 200),(3) Remove the connectors of the receiver capsule (item 200),
the discharge electrode (item 060), of the microphone unitthe discharge electrode (item 060), of the microphone unitthe discharge electrode (item 060), of the microphone unitthe discharge electrode (item 060), of the microphone unitthe discharge electrode (item 060), of the microphone unit
(item 180) and the coiled cord (item 260) from the circuit(item 180) and the coiled cord (item 260) from the circuit(item 180) and the coiled cord (item 260) from the circuit(item 180) and the coiled cord (item 260) from the circuit(item 180) and the coiled cord (item 260) from the circuit
board (item 150).board (item 150).board (item 150).board (item 150).board (item 150).

(4)(4)(4)(4)(4) Remove the screws (item 160) and the washers (item 170)Remove the screws (item 160) and the washers (item 170)Remove the screws (item 160) and the washers (item 170)Remove the screws (item 160) and the washers (item 170)Remove the screws (item 160) and the washers (item 170)
from the circuit board.from the circuit board.from the circuit board.from the circuit board.from the circuit board.

(5)(5)(5)(5)(5) Remove the circuit board (item 150).Remove the circuit board (item 150).Remove the circuit board (item 150).Remove the circuit board (item 150).Remove the circuit board (item 150).

(6)(6)(6)(6)(6) Install the new circuit board (item 150) and lock it withInstall the new circuit board (item 150) and lock it withInstall the new circuit board (item 150) and lock it withInstall the new circuit board (item 150) and lock it withInstall the new circuit board (item 150) and lock it with
the washers (item 170) and the screws (item 160).the washers (item 170) and the screws (item 160).the washers (item 170) and the screws (item 160).the washers (item 170) and the screws (item 160).the washers (item 170) and the screws (item 160).

(7)(7)(7)(7)(7) Reconnect all the connectors in the right position to theReconnect all the connectors in the right position to theReconnect all the connectors in the right position to theReconnect all the connectors in the right position to theReconnect all the connectors in the right position to the
circuit board.circuit board.circuit board.circuit board.circuit board.

CAUTION:CAUTION:CAUTION:CAUTION:CAUTION: Be sure, that the connectors will be snappedBe sure, that the connectors will be snappedBe sure, that the connectors will be snappedBe sure, that the connectors will be snappedBe sure, that the connectors will be snapped
into the jacks.into the jacks.into the jacks.into the jacks.into the jacks.

(8)(8)(8)(8)(8) Refer Fig. 3.Refer Fig. 3.Refer Fig. 3.Refer Fig. 3.Refer Fig. 3.
Close the handset housing with the housing back part (itemClose the handset housing with the housing back part (itemClose the handset housing with the housing back part (itemClose the handset housing with the housing back part (itemClose the handset housing with the housing back part (item
080).080).080).080).080).

Close Handset Back PartClose Handset Back PartClose Handset Back PartClose Handset Back PartClose Handset Back Part
Figure 3Figure 3Figure 3Figure 3Figure 3

(9)(9)(9)(9)(9) Lock the housing back part with the washers (item 075) andLock the housing back part with the washers (item 075) andLock the housing back part with the washers (item 075) andLock the housing back part with the washers (item 075) andLock the housing back part with the washers (item 075) and
the screws (item 070).the screws (item 070).the screws (item 070).the screws (item 070).the screws (item 070).

(10)(10)(10)(10)(10)Use a small, waterproofed pencil to fill out the amendt.-Use a small, waterproofed pencil to fill out the amendt.-Use a small, waterproofed pencil to fill out the amendt.-Use a small, waterproofed pencil to fill out the amendt.-Use a small, waterproofed pencil to fill out the amendt.-
field of the identification sticker with "4".field of the identification sticker with "4".field of the identification sticker with "4".field of the identification sticker with "4".field of the identification sticker with "4".
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B. TEST     (REFER FIG.4 AND FIG.5)(REFER FIG.4 AND FIG.5)(REFER FIG.4 AND FIG.5)(REFER FIG.4 AND FIG.5)(REFER FIG.4 AND FIG.5)

(1)(1)(1)(1)(1) Use the Fast-Testing-Unit P/N 98-04-08138 according toUse the Fast-Testing-Unit P/N 98-04-08138 according toUse the Fast-Testing-Unit P/N 98-04-08138 according toUse the Fast-Testing-Unit P/N 98-04-08138 according toUse the Fast-Testing-Unit P/N 98-04-08138 according to
Fig. 4 or the Test Set-up in Fig. 5 to test the handset'sFig. 4 or the Test Set-up in Fig. 5 to test the handset'sFig. 4 or the Test Set-up in Fig. 5 to test the handset'sFig. 4 or the Test Set-up in Fig. 5 to test the handset'sFig. 4 or the Test Set-up in Fig. 5 to test the handset's
microphone.microphone.microphone.microphone.microphone.

(2)(2)(2)(2)(2) The test results must be according to the CMM 23-73-01,The test results must be according to the CMM 23-73-01,The test results must be according to the CMM 23-73-01,The test results must be according to the CMM 23-73-01,The test results must be according to the CMM 23-73-01,
para. 3, "Testing and Troubleshooting".para. 3, "Testing and Troubleshooting".para. 3, "Testing and Troubleshooting".para. 3, "Testing and Troubleshooting".para. 3, "Testing and Troubleshooting".

 Fast-Testing-Unit Fast-Testing-Unit Fast-Testing-Unit Fast-Testing-Unit Fast-Testing-Unit
Figure 4Figure 4Figure 4Figure 4Figure 4

Test Set-upTest Set-upTest Set-upTest Set-upTest Set-up
Figure 5Figure 5Figure 5Figure 5Figure 5
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